The entire world watched, riveted by the news of the 33 Chilean miners trapped for 69 days underground struggling to survive. They were trapped in very warm and humid conditions, an ideal environment for the development of fungi and bacteria. 36 days after being trapped, all miners received socks containing copper ion technology developed by Cupron.

After wearing the Copper socks, their skin conditions showed remarkable improvement. All the miners emerged from this ordeal with feet that were clean and free of odor-causing fungus despite the damp and humid living conditions. Aetrex is proud to feature Cupron Technology in its Copper Sole sock collection and to promote healthy living.

“A was the physician responsible for performing an initial examination and following treatment for each of the 33 miners rescued from the San Jose mine in Chile. I am convinced that these socks containing Cupron technology played a major role in protecting the miner's feet from developing fungal and bacterial infections.”

Dr. Juan Carlos Mellibovsky
Head, Dermatology Department, Copiapo Regional Hospital

AETREX COPPER SOLE SOCKS

STYLES

NON-BINDING/NON-BINDING EXTRA CUSHION
Crew/Ankle - Black/White
Sizes - M, L, XL

ATHLETIC
Crew/Ankle/Low Cut - Black/White
Sizes - M, L, XL

COMPRESSION
Men’s - OTC Women’s - Kne-Hi - Black/White
Sizes - Men M, L, XL Women S, M, L

MEN’S DRESS CASUAL
Crew - Black/Brown/Khaki/Navy
Sizes - L, XL

WOMEN’S DRESS CASUAL
Crew/Ankle - Black/Brown/Khaki/Navy
Sizes - M, L
Copper is the only natural element that plays a vital role in collagen formation, a connective tissue in the skin.

Copper is embedded in the sock fibers. As the fiber wears, Copper ions regenerate, creating a permanent protective barrier, guaranteed for the life of the sock.

Copper socks have been tested in FDA Certified Labs and been found to eliminate 99.9% of several bacteria and fungi.

Only Copper socks rejuvenate and improve the skin’s appearance.

Hand-linked flat toe seams for extra comfort and to protect those with diabetes.

Advanced moisture-guard wicking system, keeps the foot healthy, cool and dry.

Copper socks incorporate Spandex, enabling the sock to comfortably hug the foot and leg.

Aetrex® Socks, featuring **Copper Sole™ Technology**, are unsurpassed in comfort, performance, and protection. Copper Sole Technology has been lab tested and clinically proven to help prevent Bacteria, Fungi, and Odor, as well as improve skin’s appearance. Copper ions are embedded in **Cupron™ yarn** to help eliminate 99.9% of the Bacteria and Fungi in the sock, providing superior protection against odor causing bacteria and fungi that’s guaranteed for the life of the sock.

Cupron fibers, made from Copper, have been tested in FDA Certified Laboratories and in human clinical trials & have been determined to be biocidal in the destruction of bacteria and fungi.

"I recommend socks with Copper Sole Technology to all my patients. The Cupron fibers remain active for the life of the sock, and copper is the only technology presently available that actually improves the appearance of the skin."

- Dr. Richard C. Zatcoff, DPM -